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OHIO SENATORS
GIVE AND TAKE
All Of imp think we have our troubles
bat evidently none o f us know what
real trouble is until you get a large
part of the country on your back. If
proaa reports are true our Ohio Sena
tor* are having no picnic in Washing
ton just now. When Senator* Fes*,
and Willie voted to over-ride the veto
of Preeident Coolidge on the bonus
bill trouble broke loose in Ohio, Both
Senator* have given out some of the
letter* that have reached themcatiing
attention to the fact they getrayed
the President. Of course they are gat
ing some encouragement from the
Legion boys but not much a* about v>
three out of every five letters cen
sure them for the attitude taken and
many of them from personal friends.
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YOUTH’S INSPIRATION OUR NATION’S SAFE!

New* Items Picked *t Read— and Bailed fW m fe rto e lre y Reader
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The fires are smouldering in Xenia
that vlhen once fanned will break in1to a roaring furnace, Xenia for sev
eral years has been a fertile field for
cultivation of propaganda. No' city of
twice its size can equal Xenia
when it comes to a house to house
canvass and spread -' poison against
some particular candidate in the guise
of conducting "up-lift” work. It is
not a question 'whether the. stofy is
true or not, simply a question as t°
just how much the public will stand.
It has continued with success and a
few good men have fallen victims of
tide tmdychaud method .of earapaignfagic SSw
'orgmdiiathm.always-

Andrew F, Ouwae, ?4, who dttap.

Raymond Myers, Joint Dugan and
Uoy Wilbur, all Df (J^veLcd, were peered two weeks ago and was not
K.iiei near Ravenna when tlieir aw* found for three dsya, committed salride by drowning In the Lieklng river
turn:.bile went ovei> a high embank* at
Zanesville. IIo Is survived by his
i.U'ju. Two other# ai tiio party wert wife,
ip whom ho was married less
eUshtiy injured.
than one month ago, Gusao la beRobbers orackod >the store and pool- llevsid to have been mentally daoffice sate of It. H. Jones & Company ranpor
as the result ot as, injury,
at Diamond,' Portage county, and' es- - William Wright, 18, and his wife,'
taped with $600 dint stamps, money Mn*. George Riser WVight, 13, ana
ami Jewelry,
* Under arrest at Steubenville on a
■’Samuel Saurborn, 23, railroad de - charge of forgery. Arreet Was made
tective at Akron, was fatally shot
when his revolver alipped out of hi* on complaint of too Ohio Bankern'
aeeodatkm. The forgeries are al
holster and was discharged. Ho died' leged to total |3,o<M).
on the way to a hospital.
• Vincenzo Gapara>, sotenced to death
John Kovasky* 28, o f Cleveland,, to the electric chair June. 19 for the
shot and killed himself in an auto killing of Police Lieutenant Snyder
mobile near Lewi*town, south of *ot Mingo, was denied a new total by
’Youngstown, whoa ho was surrounded the court of appeals at Steubenville,
by a posse after shooting and slightly
Hugh Jenkins, on htls plea of guilty
wounding bid cousin, Mike Bortty
at Zanesville to a charge of transportl driver and owner of (the car, .
.lug inioxipaling liquors, was fiued
. Harrison Gordon, 34, was fatally In $509 aud $25 for being drunk. His
jured at' Dayton when struck by an atJto and four gallons: of -‘home-made
automobile,
’
1
whisky were also confiscated.
I Dr. W, G, Hamm, of Gkilllcothe hue
C, D> Boyd,.attorney of Middletown,
been named secretary of the state announced lie would file as a candi
federation of Evangelical Brother- date for the Republican nomination
hoods,
for lieutenant governor.
Coshocton council adopted a reso
Mrs. Laura Smyeley, 42, burned her
lution to levy an oooupatinal tax 6-months-old -babe to ddath, shot her
against proprietors of all factories 6-year-old son through the temple and
and business places. Lack of funds then fired another bullet into her own
in the city treasury brought the ac« ■head' at her. home in Canton. • The
tion.
" ,
woman had been driven temporarily f
Business men of the Pomeroy Bend Insane by illness.
have started a movement to find opt
Belle Spears, colored, -'indicted for
wiry local coal mines ore Idle. Oper , second degree murder at Zanesville,
ators say they cam not compete with pleaded guilty to a manslaughter
other fields,
charge and was sentenced to the
Farmers, and truck gardeners fai Marysville reformatory. She shot and

*

Wednesday we received a very un
usual letter from the Harriman
National Bank of New' York City.
Back in April Senator Fees delivered
an address in Boston before the
Coolidge New England Society and
the Senator made a wonderful ad
dress on business conditions and the
effect if bonus bills and other legis
lation passed. The .Harriman National
Bank had 2500 copies of the address
printed and sent, out to newspapers
and banks. Wednesday we received a
letter from the. same, bank offering an
apology and openly questioned the
sincerity o f Senator Fess, The Sena
tors evidently are giving back as
good* as they get,
9-1
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ter was the host and put the event LONDON HAS THREE KINDS
over in true political fashion. The only \ OF TIME: FAST, SLOW* MEDIUM
thing that entered, m the way of ar- ’
>
'
;
rahgementa for that event.,was that j '
______
two o f Xenia churches were closed
to. London has all our neighboring
events ofteitfld ^ ^ n K 'p oilS cia n s t?wua
-She "has three kinds ofput it over the third,
’
i tlMe* a11 tea r.WBlt nt
attempt to
v
-♦
.*
|operate on day light savings time.
A program o f,
One thing that political bosses have *
voter* ^proved the new timd been Torrni
always insisted upon in the past was « * re0Mlt Primary. The county cocn- Bureau,
'fiqtWjpe. oandidata*. To “ “ “donora
reflated to allow to* rateded-

FARM B
HAS

GaUia county are preparing to replow.
thousands of aorea of land because
of toe flood water damage done from
the Ohio river.
-Dewey Taylor, ifi, was killed near
CrooTcsvllte by falling timber, ’J£h&
boy was driving a team through toe
woods when timbermeu felted a -tree.
In toe fall A heavy lamb struck Tay
lor In the head,
Clyde-Bravel, 45, fanner, shot and
kited his wife. Amy Bravel; at the
home of his rietex-indaw, Mrs., Lulu
Bravel, to Harlem township, Delaware
county, and then -committed suicide.'
Frarei had bedu a patient at ,toe Coeiples has tombus state hogpitai for toe insane,
.Ohio Farm
Frank Mercettfk was indicted at
in !»• sob* Csdl*, oh»pged w*to shooting to -deato

at

ms ........... '

kill6a Jamee’ Smith> ^

of

Irpnspot, ~
' Davij Okay, 21, son p£ William,
Qkey, juettoe of the 'peace at Betheada, was shot and killed by Reputy'
Sheriff Bari Taylor on the highway
near Martina Berry. Taylor sus
pected Okey o f’ bObtlegging. When
Ofcey reached-for his pocket Taylor
toad.
■
Charles. Kennedy,' 23; Harold P. Al
ton, 22* anid an unidentified young
women were, killed at a cros$ing*lu
Cleveland W en their automobile was
hat by a team,
Six large mines in the Sunday
Crook coal field are working. It to
said steady work will be'given hun
dred* of men tor several weeks.

ANNIVERSARY PROGRAM
The thirtieth anniversary of toe
bunding of Cedarville Collage Will be
■elebrated June 4th, on the college
’ampus. the program will hogin at ,
1:30 A. M. and continue throughout
toe day.
The Science Hall wSU he dedicated- '
>y the Reverend R. Ames* Montgomvy. p . D., President of Center Cplege*' Danville, Ky, Center College
vill be renietobered.as toe small col- '
ege that won such" a glorious victory
>ver Harvard- in football several,
ago, ^
^
_
i •
Ih\ J. Alrin Orr, one of toe mem-*\
■ms p f toe., ifcrst.

ofthe>
ffedtrif, Tbrne ars indkia>ttona toutt If &m rule. A t Mjm Ervin wae bonwand t* dbhe onty on Central Standard Griswold debt law into toe Ohio Con
Anna Roaer was soriousOy injured ' kio& at MtMerabttr*. Ha to adid to
There wilt be a pweesrioh of s*uwhen toe automtdfite to which she have worried over financial affairs.
such is tried this coming primary cam read to CedarviUe it has not been dif- «ma* Later the commissioner* gave stitution.
tents
and almuni. -It i* hoped that
paign something is going
happrii. f-.cult to trace Up her political cotmCc- 50Unci* Pm’miasion to put an ektra
Walter Partner of Qtove* discov -very class wilt be represented In this
Opposition to any attempt to weak wee. riding with Robert Devine of Cinrianatl
crashed
into'
a
culvert
near
tion#; It has only beeft within toe past hand ™ ^ toort house clock for the en the provisions of the present Gris
ered hte violin, a $10,000 Stradtrarius, )roceasion.
■ ’
Springfield. Devine was cut about
in
This same “up-lift” organization is two years that Miss Ervin ws* per-tne^f ^*me hut council refused,
wold debt law*
'The annual Cedar Day festivities
the head.
looking with, deep set. frowns on the nutted to vote, as she was’a member Business houses and banka started
Favoring a constitutional provision
Burglars broke into the .Butter
vill be provided in aesthetic dancing
W time regardless o f the court- for a budget system for evCry taxing clothing store at Marion and escaped It had been pawited fOT $5, / •* -<■ iepartmentat exhibitions* and 5 class ■
county caprtol’s social organization, of a church here that ’ did not saneAts
Plqua
Ruth
Kaifchtoen
GervalB,
and its conduct on the Sabbath day. tion voting. The surprise to local citi- house clock,
with 24 silk dressed and. $10 in cash, ■3, died eight houra after eating medd; stunts,
district.
Harry KrankendaU, 33, Canton, was *: clnal.
The “ Up-lifters” have a leadership zens is that she could well afford to ! Farmers coming to town found it
Favoring rite enactment by the in
; she aCcured White iter: A cordial invitation to attend this
that is very much interested in what, digrace herself by permitting her unpleasant to adopt the new time and coming legislature of a budget law drowned in Wingfoofc <lake, near Ak- .■parents wttpe put of (he
;elebration is extended to all friends
.ron,
when
the
boat
from
'which,
he
is done on the Sabbath - but mighty name to go upon the Republican tick- trouble started. Some business firms fpr all taxing district*.
)f theVolIege; This day affords a
Was fishing oapsltod.
weak to performance throughout the ct. The Herald files Would enlighten changed hack to the slow lime to get
Enactment of a law providing foij a James K. Hopiey of BuCyruS hae ti- Presley Cartle, 94, ftther of the late •.plendid Opportunity for picnic din
week. The movement is nothing more voters if some of Miss Ervin’s former fi,rm patronage. Others opened and gasoline tax sufficient to maintain filed bis declaration of candidacy for Judge A. B. CUrtla and Rev. Bmmtt ners from well -filled baskets*
. E. CurtlS, noted Anti-Saloon league
than a plan !to manufacture political communications to this paper were closed at a time between fast and apd reconstruct the hard-surfaced *tatq senator.
Come and enjoy yourselves during
-teader, died at Oardlngtoh.'
.
capital ready for the house to house reproduced. Democracy seemed to be slow time. It was not long then until roads of Ohio.
,
Mrs, Almeda Heldt, 74, of Wain- ; .'Giving $lj000 toward a new oratory .he noon intermission,
canvass to the interest of certain can*, Miss Errin'* choice to those days and a few firms began to open on the new
Adoption of a'better program for Wright, near Dover, died from poison
buikiing aa their claed memorial, Ohio
didates. Send opr candidates to the voters were urged to support certain time and stay-open as long as there the eradication of bovine tuberculosis. ing, caused by stepping on a tack.
Weoleyan univ^Wlty aeniora made the *ED CROSS CLINIC TO BE
was
any
business,
regardless
of
any
legislature or nominate our candidate Democrats, even though it was wrong
Reduction of assessments on prop ' Damages estimated at $6,000 Was first contribution toward,a $100,000
HELD IN JUNE
for prosecutor, he* will prosecute. for the Ervin ballot to he cast Not one’s clock.. ji matters stand it seems erty along the line of improved high -done to buildings - in Dteveland bttlldtoi;.''".' -'V:
;
:
:
everybody
has
a
time
of
his
Own.
Heights
When
a
heavy
rain
caused
a
Just how some of the “ upper crust” ail the Republicans arc dead that be
ways to a maximum of 10 per cent.
MoOopk field aviators claim they
Flans for the annual tonsil and adIn social circles that have to the past lieve to the party o f Lincoln, McKin
have perfected a noleeloes airplane. inoid clinic arranged by the.Red cross
Giving vacation control of children miniature flood.
Contract
for
the
construction
o
f
a
half way sanctioned such campaigns, ley and Roosevelt. The vote primary LIVE STOCK PRODUCERS WILL
employed in agricultural pursuits to bridge over the Blanchard river east The siteacer. an exheuet muffler at :re being‘madefor some timejin June.,
tached to toe engine, causes a 3 per rime and place to be announced later.
take to the oncoming crusade against day in this township may reflect
their
parent*.
o f Findlay was let to the. Roberts
MEET IN WASHINGTON C. H.
“society”, ha* most persons guessing; whether toe party stands of old or
Additional laws for reforestation of Supply company of Lima for $17,500. cent lose to engine power, engineers
Only two such clinics have eiier
As for us let it happen. It may be a with candidates who believe in the
lands in the State of Ohio.
Crew of toe government steamer eay.
wen
held In the county* 'beto eonStricken with heart trouble on a
On June 6th live stock producers
bit embatrasing to a large number Brookharts, Wheelers and LaFollette.
Enactment of a tow to Ohio similar James Rumsey rescued from the Ohio ladder while painting a house in Co lucted by the .Greene County Red,
m■ *
m
from many counties to central Ohio to the Indiana tax levy.
river near Gallipolis 16 passengers lumbus, John Lake* 48, fell to toe Jross, at which 57 children have been
but they will have to grin arid bear it
When Miss Ervin’s name was put will gather at Washington C. H, when
on account of the few. Those who are
Rural interests wsre induced to teto six automobiles when a. ferryboat ground and received a broken neck. •perated Upon.
in need, of Sunday morning exercise before the people by the W. C. T. XL the experimental cattle and hogs from support what is known as the Bing sank near the shore.
He died en route to a hospital.
Only a limited number can be carMr*. Maty Wolgrath, 58, and Mrs.
may yet have to resort to the dumb No-To-Bae and Gktwdy-Marshall fac the Wooster Experiment Station will law passed by a legislature about
Bodies of Mato Peter Hemming and id for this year so parents wishing
Walter
Donaldson,
40,
were
killed
to
tion it was generally understood that be exhibited, and results of feeding four years ago. It was urged by school
Fireman Norman Carroll* drowned o take advantage of this offer should
bells to the basement.
traffic accidents in Cleveland,
MHfii Ervin was to champion the an-: experiments made available for pro interests and was more drastic
Joseph Vargo, 3, was fatally injured when toe sand steamer Protection jget in touch with toe Red Cross in
The family is now all entered, to ti cigarette bill. Mrs. Flatter, who is ducers to this section of the state. than farmers thought as it prohibi when he was struck by an automobile rolled' over and sank off Cedar Point Xeina, phone '823. The Red Cross is
in Lake Brie two weeks ago, have
the primary race. Judge J. C. Marsh sponsor of the No-toBac League had The animals to the various lots ex ted children working far pay on the to front of JHs home at Alliance,
uecting a great need in Greene county
all, who holds the distinction of Jbe- rather a disappointing, experience in hibited will be the same as those farms and truck gardens without a
Dorothy Albason, 20, of Bridgeport, bean recovered.
hnf these clinics.
A
man
and
a
woman
were
found
Ing the only probate judge in Ohio the last legislature. She had moved shown at the recent livestock day at school certificate. It also forced a very student at Ohio Wesleyan university shot to death to an auto parked on a
two girl colto hold the record for boarding the heaven and earth to elect M. A.BroHd* Wooster. They will be brought to ufidersirable class of children into the at Delaware, wan killed,
GIVE OF YOUR FLOWERS
t
-mart road__near
_ . Command. « The ,«dead:
» Rob,v
greatest number Of children with stone over W. B. Bryson. But Mike Itoyette county for the convenience of schools that should have work and not tege friends injure J and three men,
their parents, now announces for ohee seated to the’ state house turned live stock producers in that section of books as they ware deficient au un one of them an Ohio State student, i
Weather conditions have bean very
*
suffered from brutees as a reeult o f ,
prosecuting attorney after eight years a deaf ear to our lady politician. No the state.
able to make classes.
much
against
the
growth
of
flowers,
aa accident to Which a machine oon- J J 1**?
as probate judge and eight years as chance was to be taken this time and Managers and officials of county co
tatokig the couples skidded and overA p!#tl01 ” * There will be tittle to select from
operative
livestock
organizations
in
» . I*. ASSEMBL? MEETING
clerk of court and deputy. The Judge Miss Ervin,, if riected, can be de
turned
on
*
a
road
near
Colntnbus.
.
i
^K.dStton
in
’next
year's
teaching tod the public Is urged to be liberal
will not be lonesome to the campaign pended upon to obey orders. Once many. central and western Oluo
Mrs. Matilda Hamilton, 65, Cincin
IN RICHMOND. IND.
waa a forced atop uuten oy in*. -.vitii what they have and turn them
for he will have his brother, L. T. successful n e^ will be the bill to counties will meet again in Columbus
nati, t m kilted by a motorist aa aha staff
Alliance bored of education, which wer to the American Legion for the
alighted from a streetcar.
Marshall as. a candidate for State take dad’s pipe and Willie's cigar on June 7, Plane for establishing
adopted
a budget tor neit term cak iccoration of soldiers graves. Later
The
United
Presbyterian
General
Senator and his sister-in-law as * from him while grandpa can no longer concentration yards at various point* assembly is meeting this year in Fred A. Koppe, 50, former mayor ing for the expenditure of $480,555. here will be an abundance of flowers
candidate for state representative, rearii for his trouser’s pocket upon in this territory from which tale of Richmond* Ind, Accenting to dis of Logsu, pieaded not guilty trt tore* Twenty-three teachers WiH he drop that families can use for teeir decor
f■ . - #
*
*
rising front bed and take a “ chew” livestock without the necessity of patches two Ohioans are mentioned todlctmente charging embesslement ped.
ation of graves of loved ones. The
Of public funds totaling ‘$2,166.25.
Fhe destroyed the excursion atoast* day is set apart for soldiers and tee
What a fine time this trio could Isefore breakfast. Granddad may l?e shipment to terminal markets can be for moderator: Dr. 3. Knox Mont
J.
G.
CoJHoOtt
wo*
reelected
ae
gen
er Btate of Obfo at the docks of tea
have making the campaign. As a mat past four score yet he Is told that the made, will be considered.
gomery, and Dr. A. W. Jandson. The eral manager of the Ootaftibus public Olsveland and Buffalo Transit oom- T.egion will have treubki finding tee
ter of economy the same gas and tires Weed Is shortening his life and he
amount of flowers needed.
other candidates are Dr. M. D. Kyle schools. His -contract calte for five i puny at Cleveland.
would cover the county. The Judge must quite and prepare to live long
president of Xante Thaotegical Sem years at $7,500 per year.
1
Vassar
Slocum,
farm
mareger
ar
M. E. CHURCH
Mire Liliten Huffman* the woman- the London prison farm, resigned ACCIDENT ON-CLIFTON PIKE
could meet the voter* and to turn in er,
v
inary and Rev. Chaim Robinson of
hgeband of Mto* Bertha Jones or Mrs. after two years’ service. He will leave'
troduce his sister (in-law) for state
Wheeling, W. Va. Awreg the issues “Harry Meyers,” has -been examined
Sunday, June I, 1924.
representative and theft his brother, The Enquirer the other day brought
Fred Schneider, Clifton, his wife
to be decided ta jjr t * a. revised in san ity and'win face police court soon for a prospecting trip to Alaska.
for state senator, The voters will to out light on the anti-tobacco crusaders Sunday School at 9:15. Music hy the* *statement
Thomaa
Tracey,
«
,
Givti
war
vet
iat*4A«WiA'M4< of
*Jt #
*k
f4A
Tka
M
tlU
iM
A
V
t
A
#
..
..
4
~
and
four children met with an ante
faith. The question Of
all probability take well to the new in this county. The political writer orchestra. Bible classes for men and the uae of hymn* 1* owmectlon with in Cleveland as a suspicious charac eran end pioneer In Perry county, nerident Mohday night on tee Clifton
ter. The romance of the two women died at New Lexington from com
pliui o f family representation to toe does not seem surprised at the move women.
pike when thrir car left the road
worship, instead of palms, also will was revealed following the comptoiirt plication*,
.
«tatt legiriaiar.,
ment originating in this county. What
and
turned over. Mrs. Sdmsider suf
Of
tire
“wife”
that
she
had
been
fooled
Morning worship at 10:30. At which be up for dfi
Wholesale dtenw d of civil eerrice fered a fractured clavkle and was
#
*
*
morris* the writer is how the cham time Dr. T. Wallis Grose* our District
for over a year as to the rex of her
tew to Ohio threatens a breakdown taken to the Springfield City hoapltel.
• Tim* filters many things* partleu pions of the now way to salvation gat
Superintendent will preach.
GOOD STUFF husband,
m m h ave
pf the entire system, according to a
Igriy political events and what is linked up with force* that are oppos
Advisory committee of 12 promi regort
Junior League at 2:30.
of the Oitixens* league of The husband was bruised hut net In
nent educators appointed by Vernon Cleveland. Failure of the law, the re- a serious manner and want heme with
towfc o f thaw. «oma montf* m
• ed to the crusade against ping* a«*P
to
the
evening
at
7:30
at
the
K«
P.
Employees of toe paper mill while M. ltiegri recommended a school bud
banquet and speaking took place to and cigars. The Enquirer states that
f port says, Is due to public apathy, the children who escaped.
church, the college baccalaureate ser on a trip near XMte found a good get by every board of education,
owe of the Xenia churches at which L. T. Marshall received his endorse
appropriation and tp
vice will be held, Dr, McChesney will supply of win* kM to « straw stack.
Hamilton county RepubMcan execu ! inadequate
m m i the announcement that ment in a few counties after he had
politmeot
of
civil service ooBcmte.
preach the sermon,
The next thing was to sample it to tive committee Indented Myers Y.
OUT FOR COMMHNUONiEfc
iflee Mary & **vto was to ba a tuft' been eardMly examined and gave ev
terns
hotiile
to
the principle of nbsrtt.
“Wickedness ha# a habit of running see if it was whs* to was wine with ctooper of Cincinnati as a tentative
m m tor State Repraaimtritve m ery asearaaee that h# would be safe
.Mlea
Jane
WHgus
of
Broadway,
past fihe red sign before it stops,”
a powerful kfefe awf toe employee* gubernatorial candidate.
fV% »## wl|iSowi
W yUMI
Mm f«iiru lrf^ ttoket. At that jgatb and sane on mmptuary issne* and
Laura and George Raub, adminte- Unton county, while at work te the Greene County -Farm Bureau,, aa^Sapwood
character
makes
poor
took
more
sad
m m a A phone mes
school
teboratory,
wo*
burned
badly
aria* wart the ,#s»ttoil toadriu to we* to dewy effort* to go e« fft h * /
building material,"
sage to ilia efflM tot reemirs was toe treters- of the setatg Of toe late J. whet aha «tM*d a quantity of acid vouneed ThareiaF teat ha remtel la a
bm r aul see hewer* ptoewf *##» the on redemption fr o * *d» * * **f**}:
Henry Raub, teho wae kMted in a Big
“
You
do
not
need
the
church!
Do
means of a nMtoM#NF bring rent, Th« iFour reUroad crorete*' aerident at
mate meeting of the Lregne of '-andktate for county ewamluloare at
riE mm wha toA * * MMdtor mm ttonngh legtttoWe**. «d»
nut deceive yonm lf -nobody needs messenger teated m
Ohio Bportrenaa wilt be held at In 'he Republican primary in Autre*.
it
wm
wine!
sd',a
’^Tdict7«^
ibgat ta tow past. Jwdg* It-1*» Cknfdy* cane* dn*.«aN * grocery stores* cl
it more."
and It hx*«4 tote Sms halp was) *»<***
haltered by Me Mother difttt Lake perk* near BeWefontetee, Mr. Bryson, has served m state rep*
jtode J. .-tCnStowW
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>
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Three
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for ready, reread The Logan oorety W»h and Oaree tmntoM v* and mi a.-urembre
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The firtt event of CedarAlk Col
ego commervcsmsnt will be the hscralaureate sermon Rsbbatit *vmiaSt
it the Reformed Presbyterian tW cn
■>y Dr. W. R,*McChe*ney, president of
he college,
Monday evening tbs Senior das*
vill present toeir annual play, “ Adai^
md Eva”, a very clever farce, Most
£ the members of the class have had
fcage experience in past productions.
The faculty gives the annual rp;e-ption on the college campus. The
reception this year is open to all the
former students and friends of the
college. The program is to begin at"
7;3Q o’clock,
Wednesday ia Cedarville Day and
jbservance, of the thirtieth annivermry of the- founding o f the college.
Phe Cedar Day’ program will be held
n the afternoon. A picnic dinner is
id for toe noon hour,
The annual almuni banquet will be
ield Thursday evening, June 6, at 6
j’clock in the R. P. church.
#
Commencement takes in toe opera’'
louse Friday morning. Edgar A.'
Guest. Will be the orator o f the day.
It has been suggested and we think
visely that all homes and •business
muses display “ Old Glory” on Wedlesday in honor of the thirtieth anhi■ersary cclebjfetion and again on Fri
day in. honor o f our, distinguished
fistor, Edgar A. Guest. A, flag from *very business house and homo.
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Famous Americans o&f Their tim ings
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,;JI* who. ta* a tl’.oaa*
tort intou
Ha- not * fried to
«y»r».
A d k* who Ji*» m;c
IMay
Will meet Jhhj everywhere,'*
Jfwertati* pats into;
*>«)W a tLnight ihr.t it
foniuntly Ml cuir i;*i‘4s.
Tliest , quotations. are
more letertiisnif every
week, Watch for them,
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Chinchinna Peace
.i.iiiiimniB'ijg■

.-

Percheron Society of America
Ho. 141846
P E D I G R E E i - F o a l d e d A p ril 25., 1917; b r a d b y

-
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Quincy Smith, New Carlisle, Ohio.

WEIGHT 510,00 POUNDS, This horse ha& proven to be. one of the
, best sires ever brought into the County. He stands well and has an
excellent disposition. Color is jet black with star on forehead. _~Sire: Infournas 60409 (81417), by Dorceau, <64215), , by Demon
40905 <46420), by Yioloneiix (3742 D, by Lavrat 15821 (21169), by
Bismark 5529 (633), by Sultan byMignon |<715), by Jean L«fi Blanc.
__Dam—Peacemaker. 54364, by Turgot 54274 (56041), by Matador
- (43400), by Cliasoh (41222), by Betitor (19390), by Picador HI.

This horse will make the season at my farm one
mile west of C^darville oh the Kyle Road. .
Care will be taken to prevent accidents but will not be accountable
ph'ould any occur..
1
.

FEE;—$15,00 to insure satisfactory colt,

R. A . Murdock

te.e pfif * k r;cr? left Sn

Roofing
Spouting
Tinwork
Plumbing

dr,1 ir* uD<l tu; hnrdruen. F’n?o (be
iaa:-?:: ” a° *o c nr-e rraoerrert ten.
xjtfiry Luvim j.-xploo, (ke cMrt
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lh

;n loavh'g the j p e o p l e was that
the
country might be ready nwl over
,
Teacher
(By HKV 1* B. M M_At».u. £>TJ
fh?::? | onto Gednllah was appointed
tb* *4W>" 3.!
„ ot a- i.«u»5
FRIDAY. UA1 39, ttPL
tB!« Of *T.U*«•.)
v.Sth Jr akyj iricro at
Who*'
tilt, ivn’.io ware broken ZcdcLkib fled
by tilgbf, Ms object being doubtless to
«H>T KEEP SMILING
cress t!.o Iordan at Jericho and hide
i^iMipifpr June I
in the mountains east of Jordan, Ho
Sure, wo Know it‘5 dlpccarar’iii” to ’
THE 8A»V%HftlAN EXILE OF. ■•J was overtaken 4® the plains of Jericho
’ iavo May so cold and wet. We knew i
JUOAH
-| (It Kings 2-1;5) by the Chaldean
he retail trade hasn't been v.lmt it ’
army. He wc3 captured aud taken to
ricneraily is at this season, We know ! lac-s- >NT
i cm-'T. Qoui-ti. J the king of Babylon who was at Bib••HwotceumMO «> *
jiy experienced and skilled Mechanics,
the farmers Stave bc<n kaialjcar-pcd by i G<.frln N1T
a town north of Damascus. S5edeu UatwK t 'A)l 'i*i R ?6I rO£U*h i ini:,
Ike weather. But tkiv. old world had : RltOis
I;!nh
won
tried
before
Ncbuchndnezto any
•9>j,:it a Coy King snr, his- eyes were put out, be, wn#
’•ram Bpimung around a good many ; lUtljlAHr
Prompt Service
Phone 24R,
Did.
centuries and when it hasn't been too ; Ji:SInH TOy|($*-Tbe Dfstruetlon ol bound with fetters of brass, and car
ried
army
to
Babylon,
where
he
re
cold it has br.cn too hoi,, when tiro ! JcsiiKaii'm,
...j' * _ _
loctls subsided the droughts came,! irwrusMB O W m .A xi> ^ r'-u on t o p  mained a prisoner until the day ot
i c —Tim )Akt o S n of J.aa::agia.
his death (Jot. 02:11),
T’*®j*'■'*»*|>*
■light here in CedarvIUo you haven’t
YOCNO 1‘vatqtl AMrf
IOI>IC-.-A
Nation
m^luina.
much to kick about. If you want to
Osatjr to Yotw* Neighbor
I
' now v/hat poor business ia locate -in
t. Th* « h» o f” th* Nation (vv,
Tour “duty” to your neighbor will i
i few towns we can. name not far 11-16).
have to be looked at in the light of ‘
from here.
1.
cKedeldah, tie King (vv., 11-13).
a pleasure if it Is to do either you or
Also we might compare our- aitu(J) iiwubvrdlMtioit to Urnvs prophet him much good.
.■.tion with Russia, where people ate (v. 12). In the«MM*ratle government
hungry and nothing to do. Here our of Israel (toff* prophet occupied a
.Learning Frota Others
p'Successor to Baldner & Fletcher Co.
iables are loaded with the good things higher place tfcan the king Mmcylf.
You
can learn a hundred tilings
vm
Tlie
prophet
w**<3od'a
messenger.
In
!o eat and we have no epidemics to
from others where you learn oue from
stead
of
receiving
Jeremlali
aa
God’s
E. Main'Street,
Xenia, Ohio
mpare our health. Our money is messenger and .conforniing bis life to your own experience.
■i
worth more' than anyotlier in the God's will, ** made known by "the;
,\orld. We have been having dark and prophet he refoaed to humble him
foamy days but June will be with us self before God.
In a day or two. ,
(2) iMxdlina against Nebuchadnez
zar <v. 13), ?J*tf*kmh was made king
WHY THE INDIFFERENCE? ' of Judah by th* king of Babylon but,
in spite of tbl* kindness and the word
What is to, become of the tradi- of the Lord spoken to Miu by Jere
miah (jet. 38:17, IS) G2:8), he -re
.ional Memorial Day? Are outside at- belled against the klrtg of Babylon.
V Jjt
■ .ractipn.fi to eclipse a day sot apart ' (3) He sttffaovd his. neck and
vs a memorial to-those,who served hardened, hi# heart against God (v.
Jioir country; and have . “ passed 1$, (Ehose who rt-bei against rightly
ivcr?”
constitute! authority goon are resist
Each .year we notice the lack o f ing the wilt and grace of God.
t&s&mzzmz:n^L3DE33aa(;aaaSisainstiwismsK^wai^^
2, The Priests and People (vv.,
ntcrest in celebration of this ’event.'
4f%
fach year it seams harder and harder 14-16).
(1) They followed tho heathen (v.
a interest, those whq- should take a
14). Even Urn prie-t1* vho ministered
ead in this work tO’ evcn give it the in the house of Gml were practieing
iioral support required.
the .sins of the heathen nations sur
The return Of the soldiers of the rounding them.
t•
World Wav vvas looked upon as the ‘ (2)-They polluted the’ house of the
one hope for an organization to carry Lord (v. 14). The' house of.,the. Lord
m this work which, the G. A, R. has was sacred, having been dedicated to
t n e w s m p p i v jb m t o 'y c u r m O w
faithfully looked after for half a the Lord'and consecrated M'jKla serf|.,i
-,
» «r
_u.„^
s?"2 ‘ Tf
t?
^ -1_, •
Jce.
For
prieat*
to
officiate
wliile
liv
ventury.'
«
t o r w l i o s y o u f i l l w i t h C v tu m b u s , G a s o i-:-■1
ing
lives
of
imparity
was
pollution
to
The surprisingls' small number of
^
.U n c i. Y o u r c u t s o a r s s w a y w i t h f r e s b .
- God's fc'” 5j«e.
jx-service men oat Sabbath night to
SS(3) T>.i y. mocked'God’s messengers
v l g o r « A u d e v e r y ‘g a l l o n g i T e s y o u
;
bear the Memorial sermon will not (v, 16). In
of receiving them ns

To ha%'-?
And ^vht
b e DUSQ 3

in a ?&£<
The
home? as
have coiA v'
veotlns i
Thh
, Kee
' Kee
You
Yielding
Our
The
and the
investmt

»nd in any respect to draw the pub from God, they, mocked' them. ■lic' in support o f the demands of the
.(4) They tie«pi#ed God’s! word (v,
Legion later on. Therq is little hope 10), To set at naught God's counsel
of the G. A. R. members performing is to daspifK? HI* word (Prov. 1:25),
(5) Misused God*# prophets (v. 10),
tMs duty longer, The Sons of Vet
erans and the Legion must exercise They not only invoked them but immore Interest or moral - support will 'prisotiwl seam *nd slew others. This
they persisted i»_ until God could no
oe with held these organizations in longer mtrsla Hi# wroth.
the future, •
e
If, Th# Judgment Fail# (vv. 17-21).

While’ Washington has been the
' jeniar , o f munorous kweatigstions

The State-wide popularity of Red Crown
Gasoline ia not due entirely to the high dc*
free of year-’touml aatiafactionit gives. Its
users alsoknow theycan buyit everywhere
in Ohiow-forthe familiar Red Crown signis
displayed by move than5009 dealers’ stores ,
and iaraifes aswell as 500 Service Stations,
thk standard oil company

(4* t|Ul tlrtBWhn

RED CROWN Gasoline
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’y the score tSwn» is yH to be ode
more that should he welcomed Congresa has just authorised a thorough
investigation of the prohibition dcnartniont. ;Thore arc many tgmpmv
ance people who feel that unless the
prohibition situation changes ns to
law enforcement, there will be a back
ward swing in 'sentiment over the
■.'ountry,.
The other day a miltionai'o bootlogger testified before the Daugherty
Investigation cominittee that ho had
naid between $225,000 to $260,000 to
government officials fox* illegal pro
tection in withdrawal o f liquor from
government stoie houses.
The prisoner promised if accompan
ied by officers to ge to certain banks
where.he had canceled checks to prove
his statements. Official red tape link
ed with powerful political, influence
has kept this convict, now serving a
term in the Atlanta penitentiary*
from producing this evidence.
EoP months and months reports
have been in circulation as to* what
has been going oh. Certain dry lead
ers have fought against opening up
such an investigation on the claim
t/iat*ifc was nothing but a plan to dis
credit the department.
The public will no longer stand for
r.ueli objections If there has been
wrong doing it should be exposed.
The canceled cheeks should ho brought
into court or before this committee
and prosecution started against all
who ate guilty.
The people have reason to be upset
over affairs in government departiiients in W;rhif,gton, Ko on? daroa
to defend Albert Fall, former cacrc*
tary of the interior. There is an
abundance of proof that he* has been
guilty o f wrong doing, yet ho Ins not
been oven nerved with an affidavit,
or hi ought before the coin's. It is
no vtoik’ gv the public Is loosing con*
f.dtnso in those in authority. It will
lake some quiet: action or there will
? a turnover in Washington and it
may Is? otio hot all to the liking of
prop!?: tli ge»t rat,

..........* ....

sCOSSET tk BE. JJtY £>MOE
&!#)«■**<-A-tfetE’spetsivfl.
1« W, he. -r. 1fit.
PATUOJi otl:0
Front m i *#wfc laenl tfcra-t*, liosicry,
Hfeterf#. •r#§#;*:»» endficrswllitsa

“Get It At
Wheatley’s”
Zt-2a WaahingtonSt
DAYTON, OHIO

“EVERYTHING0
For the Farm Dairy

■fitrert.

Large two ntc.ry bihk douhle dwellbig, ‘Xe*«a avenue.
Farm of >15 at-ivo oho mile from
t ‘< larville, Ilour.e ha1: Wrooms mi l

fk.se >•» a U.-ik l.Atrt. Vtio.il f.l *45(1

an acre.
W« K ELEMANH, Ji«*l Esttfe Agt,

< .

. .o m y t w e l v e m o u t h s o u t - o f t h e y e a r *

COEN. £
3 cans;

;5eST|
can. T
BEANS]
Navy,

Gasoline
'STRAIGHT RUN

GINGE1
Bethes

WITHOUT BLEND.

GRAPE
Count

Columbus O il Company
CQ3LUMBUS

salm o :

OHIO

C-27

. Big ca
.j—
—...... . "ii SOAP, C
White
Have Yo.

COLUMBUS OIL CO., DISTRIBUTION STATION,
Mailer Street and Penny. By.
Telephone No. 146. ,
M. C. NAGLEY

R. A. MURDOCK
C. E. MASTERS

Wo W. TROUTS

Moi
Do
cheaper
ment yo
be fed ri

“Good Quality at
"Let* Priei?’
&

uo*1
»1
)1hiniW***•*

Children** Vehicles
TItimr * •> - * Repairing
W . F. MEYERS

4UN#.S0M r*m t#. DA\TON.O,
«i6^4Niwi*i**;te4s.%Wfeyii

m
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nuca-LiwouiuM

OAYTOrj . BEST

(■> Two modern 'dwellings
a ftfeo cottage on North Main

!or be paid 1ofa a duo cl tiny isitevfif;
. payhif* date..

Pot
Mil!

WHERE T O DEAL
DAYTON

,.c-A ,

A delightful house on I.imestcu:*
fits’. .... commonly callei South M;ain,
soullx o f dho railroad.
Two nice collagen on Hasf^Hfroot,
' jasft south of Nadu avame. All in
rkdaniSle,
.
Eflced to Bell. ' t
'
Mosioy to toon on fuvma at 5 1-3
par ^c.it intercut. Gaft'ran 2(3 year;)

I t I s b e s t f o r m o t o r h e a l t h , - t o o # ‘ I t 'i s ^ u r e .
au d unM eaded*
I t s ’s r s o o t l i , 'c u s h i o n e d
s t r o k e e l i m i n a t e s s h o c k s a n a s a f e 's ' t h e
h e a r lu g s #
Its s ta rts s a v e s '
.h a t ^
t e r y ^ I t s s p i r i t e d , it ir a M e p o w e r .g iv e s y o u
m o t o r l & g , c o m f o r t a u d ‘m a x i m u m e c o u -

1, (daughter by the Sword (v. 17).
So severe did this Judgment {all that
Lhi? KJSg Of ti*e t' rmidee# srf.v ymiug
men even in the house of the sanctu
ary ana “baal no companion unon
yw8«a«'.ib*».
«• hhn
that •taojMwt Asr age.”
2. The Tr«a*«re# and Sacred Vwe
sel# Carried to Babylon (v. 18). This
included, noi indy Ihe tfeasucei of th?
house of lltti Imrd, but of the k-ugnud
his prince*.
1
3. Burned the LnUfie (it God (v. 10).
This was the sacral temple, built by
Solojmm with certain additions and
modUieiUb.ttw.
■. '
4, Broke Down the Walls of Jerusa
lem (v, 30). The aim in thi3 was to
mtrtei' the wall# useless as n meads of
defense..
■■
r>. Bumwl the Palace# (v. 19), It
would seem that the common houses
were, left for the poor people who re
mained In the limit
0, Dotroved All. the G,oodly Vessels
(v. 19). T*.l« weald mean that the
p:ilac?s wire plundered of ail that was
valuable.
.
7 , C.urled the people Into Captivity
and iku’.e fcd.ives of Timm (v. 20),
Thor? aho hurt escaped the sword
were nmv
l away and enslaved.
If v/onlrt seem that « number of jicoijk* had darted to the Babylonians.

REAL ESTATE D U L L E R
and

? ,,f*V

V
)

Big Vaudeville Acti
and Feature Rhdtop ay*t
6

Eulira diaisgo cf show every Monday and Tiiur#day. Continuou* Perforiuaacec (rom 1:30 to 11:30 P. M. Afternoon Price* 20c and 30c.

JSvdHingB39c and60c,

CUSTOM
SUITS $ 30.00

B H O a

TAILO RS
PANTS $ 7.00

a d M ID W E ST T A IL O R SH O TS
IS C South Main «»v

,

DAYTOH O .

THE MUTUAL HOMS »nd SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
T/i.
Desoioi'igcts

imP.yfon
Surplus $ 8 5 <M»3 a 0 O

Uver B3,OOG Amsoanti
CmerWelnmiitSseandiSitoesv
■

. .
Puytan, Ohio

B i b b E S , D O O K S AndCosnpleteLines
S U N I4 A Y S C H O O L S U P P L IE S

Out Pridej Are The VeryTLoweW fjftft Li&e
4thFloor

BAYT0H, 0.

Linoleumraiftrn iloor royorhi#, ■•pr

t-'.’ai <on:.'oi<':-M.
t<ta ftl.o*.
CIS Ax:mnf.:oi’ law. J l ; ’Ji Ii'lvo.r, C1S.,ii.
All i-.r-rfcctrfoo.-nami jsuaratitc.'d, v.,T:.tan
nt v/liolc. alJ •Tpvica;. Liicit Xraai n;l!s to
sou.
AMERICAN ftUO MJUS
423 E. Fifth St, ne*V Jncliton, Fasten, O.

.m

e d i c i n e s

t
w,
*i
CARL A. SCHMIDT n
2°9 atoUTH UtmtOW STKEBr
*
^ O H S M l"C A I s'
a i ,*"■* liiiri'i*i> hi finin i iM««nnwtoii^ m i * i>iiliiri-i i '-ia 1»n-a4 '‘'^Ti(-'i(rili

Nobody in Dayton Sella
Better Drug*

YHft F o m e n t nCSTAtfRANT
Tho OnlrH!*h CI»m SeMMniM UD*rt*n

1 hit$«*»*»otFojrtitofFifk**

Try Our !!und»y CWokim Dlnnw 75c

S08 207 Southl.«4t«*r Sir#?! •
IRNEST ft. DAVIS.

DAtTON, O.
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GETTING AHEAD
|
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.

can.............

15 lbs.
Full Peck, Hi* * * f■kr*

m

27c

Mr. Farm Buyer—Buy that farm
NOW. Don’t wait. W. L, Clemons.

»«»««

8k

BUTTER, Cobwtry | |
Club, Finest, lb.

GINGER ALE,
I A a LARD, Putc*
lb
BethesdajPint B o t * v y
.

a

4 '»

I * # # * * * # ' * . * *

|2c
ft

f.

WALL PAPER
Cleaner, Big Can,

7

Have You Tried FRENCH COFFEE at 39c a Pound?

More Hogs
Better Hogs
Cheaper Hogs
Do you want to raise more hogs, better hogs,
cheaper hogs with exactly the same feed and equip
ment you are notv using? You can do it. Hogs can
be fed right now at a good profit.

M o o r M a n ’s
MINERAL MIXTURE
will help you turn the trick.
' A MINERAL MIXTURE OF HIGHEST'
QUALITY. Our Company conducts the largest, best
equipped, and most complete Mineral Mixture Ex
periment Station in the United States where test feeds
are made, live hogs to prove the HIGH QUALITY of

We also manufacture a liquid Worm Expeller
that gets real results,
Moorman representatives are trained to render
the best service.
^
■
•
Local representative t
A, F. BtACKf 115 Fayette St.„ Xenia, Ohio
It Pays To Peed Tlia Best
See The Moorman Man
Mo »rmm Mfg. Co., Quincy, 111.

TRY OUR J03 PRIMING

* Ton cttaftoi make, a mMsfcrmi W

| Buckeye Cultivator. See the new tyn>row at The Farmer’s Grain -Co.

J

FLOUR, Country
OAa
GRAPE JUICE, '*
Club;
24-lb.
Sack..,
.0*H
*
,y Country Club, PtL^Ai.
OA»
SALMON, Pint
| * r BACON/Sugar
cured lb.................. fu\JC>
Big can.. . . . . . . . . * * v

MTUft*

Memorial Day sendees will he held
at Clifton Friday morning a- tthe op
era house, at 9:80* Rev. J. Roger Sillar* o f Oakland Presbyterian church,
Springfield, delivers the’ address.

*|t
O C a BREAD, Country
Club; l 1-2 lb. loaf.. * 2^*

BEANS, Michigan
4Ta OLIVES* Large
Spanish, bulk pint
Navy, lb........... ...

SOAP, Crystal
White 6 bars., . .

Wanted;* Reliable man-to .look af
ter our business in this territory.
Farm experience desirable. Apply to
A. F. BLACK, 135 Fayette St, Xenia;
Ohio.

Wanted—For full or part time to
demonstrate and take orders for high
grade line o f toilet articles.
W. E. Ballinger & Co.,
* Dayton, Obit
— —— *--------- ■
j;
Don't miss “ Cliftnie, darling” and.
Julio, June 2,

8c

»'it «»'»«*>« t

M ilk rTr*'
Ca“*b* **- '•* <
•» *<« «
1 a ll
,

, Jon* 2,

Mayor Funsctt plusv-h a fe y o f

os I, M, Deck In-t Monday for his
indulgence
in “ ho' h‘%which ho eoya
, Itotre.nWr FMim Lmut must ho paid
he
found
at
tko Kevin
Ir’x o east
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Are you looking forward to the ad
dress Edgar A. Guest? Buy a ticket
to see the Senior play.
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LOW OR HIGH HEEL
Beautiful new styles now ready. White Kid will be
worn more than ever this year.

Frazer’s Shoe Store
XENIA, OHIO

• Messrs,. S. M. Murdock and Ralph
Murdock visited test week with Rev,
and Mrs. Walter Morton in Louisville,
Ky. They also attended the gradua*
turn of Paul Morton from a military
school at Millersburg. Ky.

Mrs. Harry Wright and son, Keith,
Mrs. Alvina Murray, who was in
have returned, from Seaman, 0., where
jured
in an automobile accident at
they have been visiting relatives.
West Jefferson several weeks, has re
For Sale:- Sweet potato plants. . turned homo from Springfield, where
John Gillaugh she has been staying with relatives.
Mrs. Murray has not fully recovered
from
her accident but is able to be aPlat opens at Johnson's jewelry
baut.
*
Store Saturday P. AI. for Senior play.

Pure Cane, . ,
251b. sack $E98
lb. . . . . . . . •»
.

.

Senior Class Flay, Jana 2.

Huvior Haa*

committee.
j Mira Clara Boa.se, who has been
W. J. Tnrbox, Fmi Towr.sley and
; teaching at Trenton, is homo for Iho Wm. Mar.siiai1 mad* a trip to the res
Itoroner vacation.
ervoir last Friday *n a fishing ex
Marry Weolport o2 Ckvthmd, for-,
cursion.
meyly a resident of this place, wao a
Sec the King family in “Adam and
visitor in town last Saturday, Mr.
Dva” in order to appreciate your own,
Now is a good title to lay in your V/oolpert io connected with a Dayton }
winter coal. Cot ihe prices o f The financial concern aivl va s li'-v*; c ;
Call Service Hardware Co., Phone
Farmers* Grain Co,
iMshmsH. Ilia father. D. C. Wuoiperc,
148, for spouting, roofing and pump
of Dayton, was at out; tima editor of
repair.
Rev. Robert Stwhpsrt and wife of the Herald.
Huston,
Ky., are bar* on a visit with
Is your family petted and spoiled?
relatives,
•
See “Adam and Eva”.
The Masons in.Dayton and those
of the Dayton Consistory, completed
Use Instant Paste for wall papering
Let us replace your broken wind a wonderful campaign for the Masonic
Dry paste powder and coal water. No pump with an Aemaswtor Auto Oiled temple last Saturday ;*t noon when
trouble, cheaper and better. Get it at wind pump head. Oku be placed on the building comRUtfpc announced,
Ridgway’s .
any jhree or four past tower.
that .the goal for $1,500,00 laid been
Service Hardware Co,
reached and passed by $20,000. The
The Presbyterian General Assembly
new edifice to bo erected’ on tie Stodin session this week at Grand Rapids, - Dr. J, P, White i* attending the dai’d homestead site will bo one of
Mich., decides to meet next year at
meeting of the United Presbyterian most complete Masonic homes in Ohio
Columbus.
General Assembly ia Rictfmond, In^.,
this week.
Are you going to paint, if so let
Cay Mandarin Coais
us give you prices on Sberwin-WiF
See
“Adam
and
BWt”
at
the
opera
for Semi-Sports Wear
liams Paint and Varnishes, Linseed
oil, Turpentine. Service Hardware Co. house Juno 2* •

Finest
Wisconsin
Cream, lb

.

#

i otion Day,

' Main 595

■■'«SS$355feS*S

.
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Paper Mill Superintendents Ausgcfo-i
tion in Dayton last wc«k. Renrc::-.?r. •
*• Fenter, Jaia?sto\vn Florist, lias
The WedneMay Afternoon,. Club
: trt'Sial prices on flowers for Decor- met this week wttk-Mn. It. S. Towns. tativea were present from mills aM {

saHtffgc-

CORN, St&ndars,
’J
I

*

Tlio JCsoltodra CUb *«*« ti;tcrt::5nc?l

S O U N D — S O L ID -S A F E

Potatoes

*

.Mayor II. G. F tect!; and Aden'*
” Per Bale:- 'Peterj? plants.
. Tuesday at tfi* Nlft* of Mrs, W. {?.
Barlow- attended a meeting of tbof
John Rilhugh I Happily?.

The Dayton Power &
Light Company
Xenia, Ohio

*

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

COME IN OR PHONE FOR BOOKLET

29 Greene Street,

*

• * • * # • * * { £ *

Ry B, C, Pro1x*s, Editor Forbes’ Magazine
Reprinted by courtcsy
To have, a happy home, .save.
And Mien you have saved, lie sure to use the money,
I>e sure io invest the money* in a way that will bring
m a good amount in interest or dividends. every year.
the best plan, is to invest your money as near
home as possible and in a Company you knowoand
have confidence in.
A very large number H householders are. now in-*
vesting in the securities of their local electric company.
This is sensible.
>
Keep your sayings safe in your home Community.
Keep home dividends at home.
,
Tour Savings invested in our Preferred Stock,
Yielding 6 2-3%, will help you to get ahead.
Our monthly savings plan will help you to save.
T he good rate of mb rest increases your money
and the steady earnings of. this" company insure your
investment. Be one of our family of 2565 stockholders,
.

*

Prof. Harley W- Smith o f New Bur
lington, will have charge of the de
partment o f education ,of Cedarville
College next year. Prof, Smith is a
graduate of Ohio Wwleyan univer
sity of the class of 1934 and has been
in the department of history In *the,
Greenville high school.
*-----,r - ............ ,
The funeral of E. 2,-: McCullough of;
Clifton was held Tuesday afternoon.
The deceased left a widow, two. chil
dren, Mrs. J, B. Harris, and Stafford
McCullough, and two grandchildren,
Mac Harris and Joe McCollough. The
service was in charge of Rev. R, N*
Coleman.

Me

CL W hen you are getting ready to have your house
painted, it is important to rem em ber that there are
two essentials for every perfect job o f painting a
good surface and reliable paint,
• Cl. T he tim e spent in thoroughly cieamng and/preparipg the surface to be painted, w ill b e repaid
many times oyer in the added years o f w ear that

Among the things that promise a
summer of Joyous clothes, the cheer
ful mandarin coat stands well .toward
the front. It Is an adaptation of the
colorful and rich oriental garment,
made of printed silk or other figured
fabric and worn with a light frock
that uses the same material for band
ings and trimmings,

Millinery Styles
Are Greatly Varied

_

Dependable Mctint «**•»?*=*

Since M S

The Cedarville Farmer#* iGrain Col

The faculty of Cedarville College
invites all friends of the college who
are over 10 .year* of age to partici
pate in, the. Celebration of the Thir
tieth, anniversary of the founding of
the college by attending the reception
to be given in honor of the seniors on
the campus, Tuesday evening, June 3
at ‘7:80 o'clock.

structions and sample pufcfit: free.
For Sale hr Rant;- Emma Keplav
Health—0 Quality Products Co., 117 property on CSilllic#Bk* street. Rhone
Duane St,, Cincinnati, 0 .
East 1147 W. Charte* McFarland, 237
McDonough ave, Daybon.
Mrs, Edith Blair spent Saturday
and Sunday with friends in Loveland,
l*KR(UKRON BTAIIJON
LLOYD GSOSW3K 159892
Pi lota and AHvlc*.
fiolor: Black with ftmr. Wt. 1900
Even the ablest pilots are .willing Foalded Match *0, 1*18. Bred D. <■.
to receive advice from passenger* la Font, Jeffervonvffla, O.
tempestuous weather.
This horse will B ..found on tlw
Quito Frequently,
It T, MeDorman farta *outh of Selma
!»# g»Wi
Generous men have many friends
SERVICE VMM $12.50
and frequently need them more than To insure colt I*
*»d »U(k.
an ungenerous muu does,
Caro will be iakm to prevent acci
dents hut! vdU at* b* rejMonsiblo
A busutls Belief,
should any occur.
The DtimmSj one of the Malayan
H, B, Woosloy.
races inhabiting North Borneo have n
«M*i
superstitious belief that it is unwise
See the Lenwtr* ruftrlgeratot at
to point to a rainbow, as the ltnger
The
Famer'a Of*** O*. The price is
that io used to point with will rot
away.

C. When it's time
to think o f paint• .
ing-thifth o f Han
na. , pent ember
the famous Green
Seat—for3byears ■
the standard.

.ftManna’sGreeH
Seal Pdfut
ait steers every
purpose—the For-'
«itula is on the
package, f t looks
best and w ears
length.
. .

Don’t forget the date, June £

• The Cliftoh Presbyterian church
will be 318 years old in August. The
event will be celebrated Sunday, June
1, with a homecoming communion at
10:80 .o'clock. Rev, Coleman will be
About thirty invitations Were is
assisted by Rov. Carl White of Yel sued to friends of Mis* Thelma Smith
low Springs,
to attend a linen shower and an an
nouncement party given in her hon
Special prices on Decoration Day or, at the home of Miss Dorothy Tarr,
flowers at Fenker’S the florist. We last Friday afternoon. She received
are located Bast of Jamestown on the many beautiful gifts. .The color
Jeffersonville pike, second greenhouse scheme of pink and white was effec
from Jamestown. Phone 12-176.
tively carried out in the decorations
and refreshments.
CLEAN CUT married man with car
Don't forget the date, June 2 .
This is a real opportunity to sell in
your own locality. A real chance for
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. “White have is
advancement. The Fuller Brush Co., sued a general invitation to members
050 U. B, Bldg., Dayton,* O,
of the United Presbyterian congrega
tion to attend the marriage of tbeir
We have an opening in your local daughter, Miss Mildred White, to Mr,
ity for industrious man V/ith car. We William B. Houston of Columbus on
give our men special tvaining in sales Friday evening June Sth at 7:30 in
manship. Curosity seekers please do the church. Mr. Houston is connected
not answer. A real opportunity. Write with the faculty of the O',lie State
for appointment to Lin Brown, 57 University and he and his bride leave
Anna St., Dayton, 0.
for a trip to Europe where he will
take advanced work in uni ersities
Lost or Stolen: Large Collie with abroad. Upon their r*tum they ex
brown and white on back. 2 years old pect to reside in Columbus,
and answers to call of “ ilex.” License
tag No. 877. Finder please notify
Miss Eleanor Johmson won fir.it
Charles Cray, Ccdarvillo, 0.
place in a contest held Sabbath even
ing in St. Paul’* M, E. church,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway have Springfield. Different branches o f the
for their guest:;, the laiter'n pare
Young Ladies' Foreign Misionary
Rev.’i and Mrs, Bummers of Iroftton
0
Society of the Bpriogfiekt District,
,
£:ent representatives to compete in a
Are you looking forward to the ad story telling contest concerning mis
dress Edgar A. Guest? Buy a ticket sion work. There were ten contestants
and representative* were present from
to see the Senior play,
Piquq, Xenia, Urbana and Springfield
MisJ sohnson won Br| J honors and
154 household, food and beauty pro*
gctS' a free trip to Lakeside to attend,
duey to sell direct to homes. Big pay
tin M. E. conference for Foreign mis
to wide awake men and women. All or
part time. No experience needed; In sions.

,

Have your old Furniture upholster
ed, refinished, repaired! Work called
for and delivered , from I to 10 miles
from Xenia. Send incyojr address.Will be in Cedarville, June !, 2 and 3.
L
The millinery program for spring
and summer is greatly varied, Includ
ing small, close-fitting hats with little
brims, turbans and wide-brimmed mod
els. For the smaller hats fabrics and
milan straw form the foundation, with
ribbon, lace and flower trimmings! for
larger shapes hair and tuscan braid*.

U N IT E D

Prompt Service and Word
Guaranteed
fe

Clipthi* id wYich will b ; g->jl for >!.0) ->:j k $2? -)ri;r. Gaad fo
$ t on a $50 order. Leave orders at tins o!fise or write

East 333 J Bell phone

Elmer Weyrich
1441 Huffman Ave.,

STATES

T IR E S

U SGO

A R E

-

G O O D

Dayton, Ohio;

T IR E S

CORD
SCO Cords have established
a new standard in high-value
tire equipment a£ a medium price.

U

The new patcntedlatextreatment
of the cords gives them strength and
wearihg qualities that mean many
added miles of service*
The easy steering, yet sure grip
ing non-skid tread, means ease of
handling**-traction safety*

I

Made in 3 0 x 3 as well as 30 X 3 Vst
inch clincher and in all straightside sires*
IT. S. Tires are the only tire*
in the world made of cords
solutioned in raw rubbcrlutex

Buy VSCQ Cord* front

SERVICE HARDWARE CO.
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Hwr Htei-rimH to xoinf to protect j
IHMlWry of Us contra! sad txvcutive '
tonmafttoe wiw are candidatos when;
It mum to miming D. H. Barnes, '
ti* Eton candidate for post office in t
- Xanto, Is wanting Homo ennuneet a t '
tbto Hunt* O»oe then* candidate* mix
Jo tht poetoiko fight in Xenia, fcheM*
will bt ao way of washing their hands
w /ib# affair to tbo satisfaction of
aatikian. utonumt, I f endorsement isn't
given, more trouble. Marshall seel;
the Xian support and tire Klan seems
to have the best of Mm. All he can do
is to endorse end make good
his offer. It is ow guess that a num
ber of the Marshall candidates are to
he sacrificed, Its any kind of a deal-so **me and the Judge’ get the en
dorsement.

The Edward Wren Co.

The Edward W ren Co#

SprtngtMi, Ohio

fpringfiald, Okie

THIUTII
AN!

■m

Sftauri&ig

, Jura® 3irdl, SpiriSmgifi®lkFs Gff®ates{: Ev®rait!

# -

S a le ” ,
Starts
T u esday,
June 3 rd ,
at
8:3Q

Sale
Starts
T u esday,
June 3rd ,
at
8 :3 0

A. M,

A . M ; *
We hear some amusing things ahout the Klan situation from a poli
tical standpoint, It seems Marshall is
dealing with/the Rev. Middleton and
many Klansmen are peeved the way
the organisation is being discredited
in a, political way. A Klaiisman told
us a joke Monday that is a good one.
Me said that when representatives of
the W, C. T, tf, came for an interview
seeking political support at the com*?
teg primary, the Dr, asked what the
the letters on their badge stood /dr.
One says: ^Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union/’ The Dr. lifted his
glasses and put a new interpretation
o b it, "‘W'e. Come To tr.”
Another story relates as to how
news leaked out from Xian headquar
ters and settled so quickly in Marsh
a l's office. That’s easy the Klansman
says* Marshall gets the news “ Early”
Klansmen are known among themselves as "100 per centers/’ As a word
o f warning Klansmen should remem
ber this, Marshall is the first “ 100
percenter’' in the county. Ask'those
who were initiated in ■“ Catchem' and
Cleanem, Inc.” •
11
• 0
a
Sheriff Morris Sharp 'will'be a
candidate for his second term and it
is not thought that he will have op
position at the primary.
»
*•'
»
i . .
A new namehas been drawn into
the prosecutor race and is'a possibil
ity-, Frank H. Dean, who would come
with quite a following should he
.decide to enter.
‘ *
* ,10
Do not be surprised if most every
-^m sh^- te -the county does not have
for counter cemmismouer,
estate to come for
II-eg#**!at a hfe too
nfeimmi 'bo name all those
'd&o ala' 'aneaddatiog and making
^preliminary surveys of the field.
•

SHORTS AND MIDDLINGS

Chick specialists and children’s
specteliftts now both recommend feed
ing egg yolk or codliver oil to pre
vent leg weakness.
aSm Says: Make a little work go
Mj-temg.'Wsw. ‘
1Pork prices are due for a rise this
fall, say economists at the Ohio State
DniVsnity, on the basis o f the de
creased number of brood sows on the
farm sot Ohio.
Legumes prevent bankruptcy be
cause they insure a steadily increase
tog roeere deposit in the soil.
Every person in the United States
eats about a iftishel less wheat a year
bow than he did before the wftr.
About 70 per cent o f accidents at
crossings, say railroad authorities,
occur in daylight; 63 per cent at
places with which the driver is en
tirely familiar,
'
Ohfo farmers who use only pure
bred sires on their ferns are now re
ceiving these signs from the Federal
Department of Agriculture. “Pure
bred Sires Exclusively Used on This
Warn**,
.
The destiny of nations depend up
on what they eat. Proverbs o f France,

—--- r—and Campaign for— ------

F resh Cut

25,000 New Stamp Savers!

FLOWERS
m

FREE!

— All day, Tuesday, June 3rd, we
are giving free to every person, at- t [
tending this Anniversary Sale, a *
fresh cut flower. Be sure to come
■md get yours..

Squawker
BallconsFree!

.

— Every day, the first week of
the* sale we are going to .give free
to every boy and girl, a squaw- l|
ker balloon or horn. There will 11
be plenty of them. .
'

iwaanfl^waanfow*1

— W e have planned for months for this great even t
ands and thousands worth o f high

ever received.
• giving,

**

A

25,000 Hew Stamp Savers is our goal, and we interest this
many people in the advantages, the extra savings and the
. genuine thriftiness in saving TRADING STAMPS.

th a t

n*Ver

c u r ls
*VWam remarkable shtogke
■

lu iin u

sSa m v i

WKjaMdkita.

I b

■-.'0 —.. ■»_.a.

il

•*-These stamps can he
used to Start new books
or to finish fillin g the
ones you already have.

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS NOT MENTIONED

1,009 BsauilulNew Slimmer Frocks, Linens,
Voiles efe. Amriversary Sate Prfce . . . . . . . .
200 Smart Pleated Silk Skirts, Silk or Wool Crepes,
Anniversary Sale Price. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

*5.00
*4.95

i/mest New Summer Dresses, Broaddethes, Lme?ts, etc. Anniversary Sate Price..... '...... :

s125 Heavy Japanese Silk Pongee, natural color.

87c

Anniversary Sale Price, yard......... .
t

3,000 yards Gamine Hope Muslin, yard wide,
bleached. Anniversary Sate Price, yard. , , .

To $39.50 Boyish Suits, fine materials, lor w ines
and misses. Ananrersary Sate Price. . . . . . .
$35 Seamless 9x12 Rugs, fine Velvet, in all colors.
Anniversary Safe P rice........ .......... .

$1.50 Seamless Bed Sheets, full sue; ready to use.
Amuversary Safe P rice......................

$65 AxminsterRugs, 9x12 size; deep, heavy pile.
» .
Anniversary Sale P rice............ . ......... 4 i . U V

Imported Scotch Ginghams, 59c values, all colors.
Anniversary Safe Price, yard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
■0

’

•-

i

14c

%.

1.00

*

33c

Af

$10 White Rid Slippers, with Paisley Straps. f& ;.
Anniversary Safe Price. . . . . . ..... .
.

39c Popular New Summer Voiles, flock dirts,, all
colors. Anniversary Sale Price, yard..... .

29c

$109 Overstaffed Davenports, finest coverings,
fullsize. Anniversary Sate Price. . . . . . . . . . .

35c Good Size Huck Towels, linen weft, lintless.
Anniversary Sale P rice............. . .......

25c

1,000 Pieces of New Jewelery, same items worth
to $3.50. Anniversmy Sale P rice..........

«9 c

Clark’s D. N. T. Spool Cotton, all numbers. Anni
versary Sate Price, 12 spools........ . ......

39c

98c

Star or P. & G. Laundry Soap. Anniversary Sale
Price, 12 bars fo r ........ ! ..............

47c

*1.59

Men’s S I and Wool Mohair Suits for Summer.
Amuversary Sate
P rice......................j
V

*15.87

*1.69

M s 59c Athletic Union Suite, fine ammook, *11
! size*. Amuversary Sate Price ... ...........

Women's $2.00 Long Silk Gloves, 16 batton length,
new shades. Anniversary Side P rice......

Women’s $1.25 Silk Strip Union Smts,|siras 3 lte
44 Anniversary Sale P rice..... !.;........

i

merchandise has

that w ill again prove W ren ’s ability at super-value

Women’s Fail Fashioned Silk or Chiffon Hosiery,
aH colors. Anniversary Sale Price*.........

S h i n g le

Thous

been purchased and including our ow n regular stocks, w e are going to o f
fer to the people o f Springfield and vicinity, the greatest values they have

To $12.50 Bien-JWie Corsets, Satm and Trace, aH
sizes. Anniversary Sale Price. . . / , .........

Tb*

grade

—To every person attending’ the
sale, during the first: five days,
we are going .to give $1.00 worth
(10) Stamps free on every fleer
and in the basement. v Come as . j
many ’times as you like, and get
stamps to start new books, or fin, ish the ones you have, for this ,is
a ll for your benefit.- I f you don’t
save Trading Stamps, START
NOW.

$1.75 Fine Sateen C ostae Slips, pleated lflomne,
all colors. Anniversary Sale Price J........

89c
88c

Mm ’ s $5.09 Imported Broidcteft Dress Shirts.
Amuversuy Sate P rice...... !•'■■■■..........
Beys’ Paha Bead) Summer Suits. AH styles for
. hoys. Anniversary Sate Pricey......

44c
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